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Abstract 
the mathematical modeling principle and method of partial least-squares regression is elaborated , based on the 
temperature monitoring data of some gravity dam, the trend of dam concrete temperature is predicted by partial 
least-squares regression model . Multiple correlation between Independent variables is overcomed , organic combine 
on Multiple linear regression ,Multiple linear regression and Canonical Correlation Analysis is achieved. Compared 
with general least-squares regression model result ,it has more advanced computing, more accurate result, more 
practical explanation. it is proved feasible and practical ,can be used to predict the concrete temperature, by 
forecasting concrete temperature of dam, it is known that rock temperature is the most important factor which affects 
concrete temperature of dam. concrete temperature of dam is decreasing together with rock temperature. Suggestion 
is proposed that rock temperature should be monitored as emphasis in the future, some scientific basis is provided for 
temperature control and preventing crack of the dam . 
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1. Forword 
In modern building, concrete cracks are an engineering problem which is universal and difficult to 
solve. There are many reasons which cause concrete cracks. For example deformation, improper 
maintenance, chemical reaction and so on. In addition to differential settlement and chemical reaction have 
nothing to do with temperature, Other concrete cracks ,for example ,shrinkage cracks, plastic shrinkage 
cracks, temperature cracks have something to do with temperature. So it is important to monitor 
temperature during dam surveillance. It is very necessary for dam safe surveillance and preventing 
concrete cracks to predict concrete temperature according to monitoring data. 
Dam temperature is affected by rock temperature ,air temperature and water temperature and so on. 
These factors  have multiple correlation ,in order to improve forecast accuracy, a lot of research works 
have been done by dam workers. and s variety of forecasting methods are tried . regression analysis has a 
wide of applications on predicting the concrete temperature . Least Squares method is used usually to 
regression equation between independent variables assembly and dependent variables. If independent 
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variables have multiple correlation, deviation of Least Squares method is large and unstable. So, a kind of 
new prediction method is necessary. 
Partial Least Squares regression analysis is a new multivariate data analysis , put forword from 
application fields. Combine model prediction analysis method with model-free data analysis method. 
Regression modeling, principal competent analysis and canonical correlation analysis are achieved under 
an algorithm. characteristics of multidimensional data may be observed on planardraft. convenience is 
provided for multi-dimensional complex systems analysis. It makes things convenient for the application of 
engineering staffǄ
2.Partial Least Squares Regression Modle 
2.1.Introduction 
There are a group of dependent variables  1 2, qY y y y " (q is the number of dependent 
variables)and independent variables  1 2, mX x x x "  (m is the number of independent variables)in 
multiple linear regression model. When overall data meets Gauss-Marov Theorem, by the Least Squares 
method: 
1( )T TB X X X X Y                                 (1)  
B is estimated regression coefficientǄ
When variable of X exists serious mutual influence, determinant of ( )
TX X  is almost close to zero in 
formula(1).serious rounding error will be contained when sloving
1( )TX X  ,sampling variability of 
regression coefficient estimates will become increased more significantly. moreover, when variables in 
X have complete correlation, ( )
TX X is irreversible matrix, so the regression coefficient can not be 
solved .if regression model still be fitted by Least Squares model, then regression result will appear many 
anomalism. accuracy and reliability of regression will not be assured, such matter may be settled E\Partial 
Least Squares regression method . 
   Partial Least Squares regression is integration and develop met of multiple linear regression, canonical 
correlation analysis and principal component analysis. Partial Least Squares regression adopts such step: 
At first, the principal competent h
t
( h=1,2,…)is extracted from the independent variables X ,the various 
competents is independent; second regression equation about these competent and variables X is founded, 
the key is extraction of competents, the competents which is extracted from Partial Least Squares 
regression not only can summarize the information in independent variables system but also explain 
dependent variables. 
2.2.Partial Least Squares regression modeling 
When q=1,model is univariate, ( PLS1);when q>1,model is multivariate. now PLS1 process is given . 
 1)Data standardization 
Making collection centre of sample points coincide with coordinate origin is the purpose of data 
standardization. 
0F is standardized variables of dependent variables y ( 0
nF R )ˈ
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                             (2) 
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y is mean of y , yS is standard deviation of y , 0E  is standardized matrix of X
2)the extraction of principal competents ht
At first, extracting the first principal competent 1u from 0F , 1 0 1u F c ˈ 1c =1ˈextracting compenent 
1t from 0E , 1 0 1t E w ˈ 1 1w  & & Ǆ
0F  is one variableˈSo, 1c  is a constantǄ 1c =1ˈso 1tc  ˈ 1 0u F 
In accordance with 20 0 0 0 1 1 1' 'F E E F c cT ˈ 2 21 0 0E FT  & & ,so
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                            (3) 
Because
0E ǃ 0F  are all unit vectorˈso
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So, it can be obtained: 
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Then, the regression of 0E ǃ 0F for 1t  is implementedˈso
0 1 1 1'E t p E  ˈ 0 1 1 1F t r F                           (6) 
1p ǃ 1r  is regression coefficientˈ 0 1 0 11 12 2
1 1
' '
,
E t F t
p r
t t
   
& & & &
              
Residual matrix is 
1 0 1 1'E E t p  1 0 1 1F F t r 
Second ,replace 0E with 1E ,replacing 0F with 1F  ,repeating the first step in the same wayˈso
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2 1 2t E w                                        (8) 
the regression of 1E ǃ 1F for 2t  is implementedˈ 1 2 2 2'E t p E  ˈ 1 2 2 2F t r F  ,
regression coefficient 1 2 1 2
2 22 2
2 2
' '
,
E t F t
p r
t t
   
& & & &
By inference, the third stepǃthe fourth step…,until the component extraction number of Partial Least 
Squares regression which is determined by cross usefulness. 
3)reconstructing Partial Least Squares regression model 
0 1 1 2 2 h hF r t r t r t

  "                              (9) 
By property of Partial Least Squares regression ,so 
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  ˈsimultaneous equations(9)and(10)ˈobtained 
* * *
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Standardized regression equation is 
* * * *
1 1 2 2 m my x x xD D D

  "                         (12) 
2.3.Cross usefulness principle                    
TAB.LE 2  Basic Document Of Concrete Temperature And Factors 
iy is raw data, it is the competent extracted from precess of Partial Least Squares regression. hiy  is 
fitted values of i  sample points, which using all sample points and regression modeling by extracting 
the number of 1 2, ht t t!  competents. ( )h iy  expresses the number of I sample points is deleted when 
item 
number
Air temperature
x1
Rock
 temperature
x2
water 
temperature 
x3
Concrete 
 temperature 
y
1 7.96 27.56 14.94 26.3 
2 10.00 27.53 12.60 26.12 
3 13.00 27.50 12.49 25.93 
4 20.60 27.50 13.06 25.8 
5 25.35 27.30 12.60 25.68 
6 26.54 27.15 13.28 25.49 
7 30.18 27.28 16.37 25.29 
8 28.95 27.28 18.47 25.10 
9 26.93 27.32 19.19 24.95 
10 17.20 27.26 18.21 24.81 
11 13.64 27.18 17.09 24.64 
12 11.02 27.17 15.96 24.50 
13 8.06 27.15 14.36 24.38 
14 9.55 27.14 13.30 24.25 
15 14.49 27.08 12.78 24.11 
16 17.51 26.93 12.79 23.97 
17 22.88 26.91 13.00 23.82 
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modelingˈ 1 2, ht t t!  competents are extracted for regression model, then, calculating fitted values of 
iy  by this model. 
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when 2 0.0975hQ t ˈpredict ability of model will be improved obviously by new extracted competent 
th.it is principle of cross usefulness
[1].
Based on temperature monitoring data of Jiang ya RCC, the concrete temperature of representative 
internal dam is predicted by founding Partial Least Squares regression model. Raw data is shown in table  
in order to reduce the computational ,pew software isadopted for calculate simulationǄBy calculating the 
correlation coefficient between dependent variables and independent variables, it is shown in table1ˈit
can be seen that dependent variables does not exists serious correlationˈindependent variable x2 (rock 
temperature) and predictor variable (concrete variable)y is highly relevant Ǆ
The number of extracting principal competents is determined by software PEW based on principle of 
minimum prediction error. in most cases, The number of extracting principal competents by minimum 
principle of prediction error is consistent with the number of principal competents by principle of cross 
usefulness 2 0.0975hQ t .extracting process of principal competent is shown in table2 ,The number of 
principal competent is threeǄ
Partial Least Squares regression equation is shown below˖
Original variables regression equation˖
1 2 382.5841 0.0235 3.9715 0.0717y x x x

    
Standardized variables regression equation ˖
*
1 2 30.2189 0.9951 0.1972y x x x

  
Model appraising 
1)The cumulative explained ability analysis cumulative explained ability for 1 2 3, ,t t t of dependent 
variables and independent variables reach 92%.soˈ 1 2 3, ,t t t can explain dependent variables and 
independent variables well. 
2)fitting and examing analysis 
For the sake of constrastˈthe normal least square regression model is founded based on same data. 
regression equation   is following˖ 1 2 398.158 0.027 4.525 0.044y x x x     ˈ
further comparative analysis is done based on practical fittig and examing .the result of two kind of 
model is shown in table 3ˈit is known that Partial Least Squares regression model is better than Least 
Squares regression model, Partial Least Squares regression model has more explanatory in practical 
system Ǆ
3.Conclusion 
 RCC temperature is affected by rock temperature, air temperature and water temperature .these 
factors do not exist serious multiple correlation ,large error will be brought when founding general least 
square regression model. Partial least square regression achieves integration of multiple linear 
regression ,principal compenent and canonical correlation analysis. So it is more advanced, it’s 
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calculating result is more reliable ˈby calculate simulation, the concrete temperature is affected mainly  
by rock temperature, it is dropping slowly. Later, the       
emphasis of monitoring work is focus on rock temperature .Partial least square regression may be applied 
on analysis and prediction of concrete temperature for dam, some scientific basis is provided for 
temperature controlling and preventing crack of the dam. 
TABLE1 The Correlation Coefficient Between X And Y 
                                                
TAB.LE3  The Fitting And Forecasting Results Of Two Model
The number of  principal competents PRESS error
1 2.402 
2 1.475 
3 1.368 
4 1.442 
Name  
Raw 
data
Partial Least Squares regression
Least Squares  
regression
Predicted valueRelative Error (%)Predicted value
Relative Error 
(%) 
Fitting
stage
26.30 26.00 -1.15 26.12 -0.68 
26.12 26.07 -0.21 26.11 -0.04 
25.93 26.04 0.43 26.08 0.58 
25.80 26.18 1.47 26.26 1.79 
25.68 25.54 -0.53 25.52 -0.62 
25.49 24.92 -2.25 24.83 -2.58 
25.29 25.29 0.01 25.37 0.34 
25.10 25.12 0.08 25.26 0.63 
24.95 25.19 0.97 25.37 1.68 
24.81 24.78 -0.15 24.86 0.17 
24.64 24.44 -0.80 24.43 -0.84 
24.50 24.44 -0.25 24.39 -0.46 
24.38 24.39 0.07 24.27 -0.43 
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